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Dear Brother Knights!

I'm excited to be writing (typing) my first newsletter article as State 

Deputy.  I'll try to not be too long winded but there are many things I 

like to say...

My wife Rose and I, recently returned from the Installation of State Deputies held in New Haven, 

CT. from June 8th thru the 12th.  It was an amazing experience as we were able to visit the Blessed 

Michael J. McGivney Museum, St Mary's Church, The KofC Headquarters and other sights.   

Every person we met was VERY approachable, friendly and talkative.  We had a great time.  Our 

Supreme Officers such as Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly, Supreme Chaplain Lori and all the 

Supreme Officers and Directors were great.  I could approach any of them at anytime and have a 

pleasant 1-1 conversation. In fact, I had lunch with several Supreme Officers multiple times. Our 

Order is in great hands with these folks!  They are outstanding Catholics! 



There were many highlights and favorite moments, but I think the best one was when Rose and I were 

briefly sitting down at the museum checking in with our youngsters at home, when Archbishop Lori 

approached us and introduced himself and for the next 20 minutes. We were able to chat with him (and 

of course several photos!).  Also, I want to highlight that every State Deputy was equally awesome.  

Every time I met and hung out with another SD, I thought this is someone I can be really good friends 

with.  Even the last day, last meal we met a SD from Ontario, Canada, and his wife and made new 

friends!   The point I am making here is that all Knights and their families truly do belong to a 

wonderful Order of Catholic Men and families.   We're all in this together and share so much in 

common with our Catholic Faith.   This also includes delegates from the Philippines, Ukraine, Poland, 

S. Korea, Mexico, etc.   

During one of Supreme Knight Kelly's presentations, he discussed the 5 virtues of a Knight –

Humility, Integrity, Courage, Unity and Foresight.  He said we will follow where our Lord leads and 

our mission is set in stone.  Imitate Christ's life and be loyal to Blessed Fr. McGivney's mission.  I will 

include additional information and learning from my trip in future correspondences but let me 

highlight several key messages regarding Growth of our Order and why is it so important:

1.  Brings men back to the church and keeps them there (Better Catholics, Fathers and Husbands)

2. Must grow the order to continue to be viable at the nation and international level (Sadly our Order 

loses 80 members per day to death or they leave the Order). Fortunately, our net growth is positive.

3. Need to help our Parishes and Communities – Faith in Action / Strengthen Families

Calendar:

VT District Deputy Organizational Meeting Sat 6/25 at SJV Church from 8am to 2pm

Zoom Meeting – State Officer's meeting (short) Thurs 7/21 time is tbd

Installation of State Officers and District Deputies on Sunday 7/31 at St. Joseph's Church in 

Burlington.  Mass is at 10am celebrated by Bishop Coyne and our Installation will be immediately 

afterwards.  Msgr Routhier and St. Joseph's Parish will be sponsoring a catered picnic following the 

Installation!

Supreme Convention from 8/1 thru 8/5 in Nashville, TN

Please don't forgot to send in your Election of Council Officers form to Supreme (Form 185) and our 

State Forms Chair Dennis Smith.   Let me know of any summer events your council has so I may try 

to attend!  I know Council 279 is looking into a VT KofC Lake Monster Game night

Lastly, I realize many of us will take needed time off to enjoy summer vacations and spending time 

with our families.  Great!  Please continue to work with your council on events/projects and growth as 

well though... Unfortunately, the need s for charitable giving, parish support and membership growth 

does not take the summer off.

God Bless and Vivat Jesus!

Jim Michael (State Deputy)



Immediate Past State Deputy message

My Brother Knights,

Please welcome our new State Deputy, Jim Michael as he takes over the 

reigns for the jurisdiction of Vermont. I would ask that you give some 

thought to joining the installation of your State Officers on Sunday, July 

31st, 2022 at the St. Joseph’s Cathedral at 10:00 am. The installation will 

take place immediately after Mass. Bishop Coyne will be the main 

celebrant. There will be a picnic afterwards. Please show your State 

Council that you support them by attending this celebration.

As I stated in the newsletter last month, I will be sharing with all of you the answers to my second 

question that I posed to all the delegates at the convention this year.

WHY AM I STILL A KNIGHT TODAY ?

- to be part of a brotherhood doing good for good people

- faith, Fr. McGivney’s mission confirmed

- support of the Church

- enjoy the friendship and doing charitable works in the community

- wanted to stay involved even more with the Knights of Columbus

- to try and help the world to return to God and Family

- to serve my community

- to help my family and my brothers

- help other people

- because I love being a Catholic

- to continue making an impact

- to serve my parish and community; to be the Lord’s hands and to do His works.

- parish help for the priest and community. I want to contribute.

- for the security of my family during a moment of crisis.

- because of the way the Knights work

- Want to serve people as best I can, and the Knights serve to that end

- allowed me to become a better Father, Catholic and person

- to serve

- I have made a difference and still do

- build up our Council

- to contribute my talents to others

- being a member has strengthened my faith and my resolve to do God’s good works

- I enjoy the opportunities that I’ve had to serve and look forward to more and growing in my 

faith

- because I admired my own father’s work with them and wanted to model myself after him

- to support my faith and Church. I enjoy doing works of charity. It brings me joy

- more than ever before, my service is needed to keep my faith strong

- to help others with corporal and spiritual works of mercy

- ability to assist those in need and our programs



- I believe in the way and purpose of the Knights. The Lord leads me I know!

- the need for our help is even greater than when I first joined

- provide assistance to my parish and my priest through charity and prayer

- be a part of a better world that will hopefully get back to their faith in God and Jesus

- to make a positive impact on my community and to be a part of something bigger than myself

- to continue with the reason I joined in the first place. My membership is very rewarding

- the guidance and love of the Holy Spirit continues to hold me steadfast in this vocation

- the organization keeps me strong in my faith

- to be a larger part of the Church

- believe in the accomplishments that are achieved by members working together

- to help the priest, Church and community

- recognize the good work that the Knights have done and want to continue being a part of it

- the Council is more involved in the community

- enjoy being with an organization that does so much for charity

- the best way to assist those in need in my community

- God leads me to see good men in the Knights now, and I can indeed benefit from them and 

return the goodness

- I remain excited and satisfied with the opportunities and projects that the Knights provide for 

me and my family

- because the Church needs strong men to support the Church and to stand up for the faith

- I love being a Knight

- the fellowship of my brother Knights

- to serve the community; the fellowship of the organization and my Council

- find new ways to grow in my faith and serve others

- further my journey of faith and help others along the way

- help others via service and charity

- continue being the best Catholic man that I can be, and enlisting the help of my brother Knights

- to help mentor younger members in the Knights of Columbus

- my help is needed more than ever

Did you notice a common thread once again with the answers to: WHY AM I STILL A KNIGHT 

TODAY? One of the words that stands out the most is “serve” and then “faith”, “priest”, “Church” 

and “community”.  Given the above answers, I believe we are on the right path in following the 

footsteps of Blessed Michael McGivney. Please continue to do so!

Vivat Jesus and Fraternally,

Steve Shover

Immediate Past State Deputy



From your State Chaplain





Greetings Brothers,

Thank you for your confidence in affirming my 
nomination to be your new State Secretary. It sincerely 
brings me great pleasure to serve the Vermont 
Jurisdiction on the State Council and I look forward to 
another productive year of working with the State Deputy 
and my brother State Officers & District Deputies in 
making our organization operate more efficiently while 
promoting our Catholic values in everything we do as 
Knights of Columbus.

As we embark on the NEW fraternal year, which began on July 1, 2022, 
please remember to file the following forms ASAP (Normally due by June 
30th):
1. Form 185 (4/2018) “Council Officers” – This critical form records all the council officers 
voted to serve during the next fraternal year. Make sure it is complete, accurate and sent to 
the correct people.
2. Form 2629 (12/2021) “Roundtables”- This Report of Round Table Coordinator must be 
filed annually to indicate who has been appointed to be the Round Table Coordinator (s) 
for each of your satellite, round-table churches. This must be filed even if the Coordinator 
is the same.
3. Form 365 (7/2021) “Service Personnel” – This form is essential for not only assigning key 
duties to personnel in your council but also is directly linked to the fulfillment of the Safe 
Environment Program requirements. Very Important!
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Remember: Always file using current and “online form” (if available) / cc 
Denis Smith our State Forms Chairman / Please contact me if you have any
questions.

State Secretary Christopher Poirier    cpfixit@comcast.net    (802) 734-
8887

https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/council/officer_report185_p.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/council/roundtable_coordinators2629_p.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/council/service_personnel365_p.pdf






Condolences & Prayers
For our Brother Knight

Who passed away last month

Entrusted to the care of Mary, the Mother of God, we carry the Rosary as 

the sign of our dedication to her and to her Son. Confident in her motherly 

love for us all, we entrust the soul of our brother Knights to her, that she 

may present him to her Son.

SK Paul Provost, PGK, PFN, Council #5041 and Assembly 

#2312, Morrisville. Age 80, 41 years current service. Paul was 

previously a member and held offices in Kingston, NY.

Brice T. Favreau, Council #7525’ Age 70 on May 18, 2022

Claude R. Borgea, Council #7525, Age 86 on June 4th, 2022.       

40 Years of service to the Knights.

Rosaire Voyer, Council #421, Age 85. 48 years if dedicated service 

to the Knights.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 

https://epitemnein-epitomic.blogspot.com/2012/12/the-christian-cross-and-discipline.html


Dear families,

Thank you so much for your support, prayers, cookies, meals, 

donations, attending Holy daily Mass, etc.

Tomorrow is our BIG celebration! To ensure we are all on the same 

page, please read below and feel free to contact me if you have any 

question or concern:

1. For lunch we will have a barbecue (hot dogs & hamburgers 

& servings). Your child does not need to bring lunch unless he 

or she cannot eat the mentioned above.

2. We will have water games. Your child is asked to bring a 

towel and wear a dark t-shirt and a swimsuit underneath their 

clothing for this event.

3. They are highly encouraged to bring a labeled and empty 

water gun as well. If they prefer not to travel home in wet 

clothes, please bring them an extra towel to sit in the car. Once 

they are wet, no one will be allowed to get back in the 

building. Please plan accordingly.

4. Please wear closed toe shoes to avoid falling down and 

getting injured. Otherwise, they will not be allowed to 

participate in the water games.

5. This event has always been a spirited event enjoyed by all! 

Please feel free to take pictures and share them with me 

at pking@vermontcatholic.org or 1(802)393-3438

mailto:pking@vermontcatholic.org


SPECIAL THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:

1. We thank the Knights of Columbus Court # 297 for their support to our Totus Tuus 2022 program 

by sponsoring the missionaries with lunch for the week and barbecue expenses.

2. We thank the Catholic Daughters of the Americas (C.D.A.) COURT # 468 for their support to our 

Totus Tuus 2022 program by providing us with scholarships.

3. We thank Mrs. Jo-Ann Brodeur for all her hard work in supporting our Totus Tuus 2022 program. 

Jo-Anne, we love you!

4. We thank the anonymous families who have shown their love to our Totus Tuus 2022 program by 

providing dinner and hosting our missionaries. THANK YOU! May The Lord multiply your 

generosity a hundred times and more!

5. We thank all the volunteers who make this wonderful program possible.

6. We thank McKenzie for their donation of hot dogs & Burger King for the hamburg meat

7. Last but not least, we thank Bob's Market for letting us borrow their big grill.

Thank you so much for registering your children to Totus Tuus 2022!

Yours in Christ,

Pam KingSt. Mary's P.C.L.

(Parish Catechetical Leader)

Diocese of Burlington - VT

1(802)393-3438

"The Fruit of silence is prayer, the fruit of prayer is faith, the fruit of faith is love, the fruit of love 

is service, the fruit of service is peace"

- St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta







God Bless America

Brother Knights, as your dedicated representative for the jurisdiction of VT I want to wish you all 

a blessed 4th of July.  We truly live in the greatest nation on earth and we are so fortunate to be in 

this state.  Please help me in better serving the members of our Order by notifying me of any 

potential Knight who might consider a career as a field agent.  There is much work to be done and 

our members deserve excellent service.  There are many employers looking for help these days 

but none can offer the vocational along with spiritual fulfillment that is found working for the 

KofC.  Thank you for your consideration and please keep me in your prayers,

David Giuliani

802-272-6009

david.giuliani@kofc.org

If you would like to reach out to my Supervisor 

directly with any questions or comments you may do 

so by writing to: “Knights of Columbus Asset 

Advisors. c/o IAR Supervisor Group. One Columbus 

Plaza, 19th Floor. New Haven, CT 06510”. 

Additionally, you may also contact my Supervisor by 

emailing kofcfunds@kofcassetadvisors.org. Please 

include the name of your Investment Adviser 

Representative in your message.

mailto:kofcfunds@kofcassetadvisors.org


James Cardinal Gibbons Assembly 1157,

Newport
James Cardinal Gibbons Assembly 1157, Newport conducted a flag retirement ceremony on Flag Day, 

Tuesday, June 14, at St. Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church, Newport. During this public ceremony, 

old, worn, or damaged American flags were disposed of properly and honorably. The program included 

the James Cardinal Gibbons Assembly 1157 Honor Guard, James Johnson, Commander of American 

Legion Post 21, Newport, Richard Blanchard with the Military Honors Detail of American Legion Post 

23, Orleans, and Cub Scout Pack 828 and Boy Scout Troop 880 . A hot dog refreshment followed the 

ceremony.



St John Paul II Council #10417
Milton

Six knights from St John Paul II Council #10417 in Milton assisted the widow of a deceased brother 

knight as they constructed a handicap accessible ramp at her home. It was an all-day project of 

planning and construction of the ramp, with all of the materials furnished. This project follows the 

precept and legacy of Fr Michael McGivney of assisting the widow of a deceased knight. Knights 

working on the ramp were GK Peter Lavallee, Ed Malila, Scott Wise, Guy LaPlume, Mike 

Thompson, and Roger Dickinson.



Bishop Joyce Assembly #2609 
Milton

Six members of the Bishop Joyce Assembly #2609 in Milton participated in the Memorial Day 

remembrance ceremony held outside the Milton Town offices in Milton on May 30. Fr John 

Feltz, chaplain and a retired Lt Col of the National Guard did the opening prayer as well as the 

closing benediction. The Sir Knights presenting a floral arrangement at the memorial and doing a 

salute to the fallen soldiers consisted of Ed Malila, Robert Kelm, Michael Thompson, Thomas 

Curran, and Peter Lavallee.







Fr. Boivin Council# 5041 
Morrisville, VT

KofC Council# 5041 Morrisville, VT held their annual Silent 
Auction and Santa Maria Steak Dinner on June 4th, 2022 to 
benefit local Knights of Columbus charities. It was a success 
and a great opportunity to enjoy food, fun and fellowship with 
the community.



















Brother Knights

I thank you for all of your articles and making this newsletter a success.

I ask that all of the District Deputies and Grand Knights to PLEASE forward 

this newsletter to all of your councils and members.

Send all articles to noelmaurice2@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE  August 1, 2022.

mailto:noelmaurice2@gmail.com























